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Enlist in the Thrift 
Stamp Campaign!!
FORTY-FIRST YEAR NO. 38.
yhe
The registration Thursday under the 
18-45 Jaw resulted in all youths and 
men being registered in the corporation 
and 129 'in the township, Messrs. 
Andrew Jacfeson and P. W. Weimer 
were the registrars in the township and 
J. W. Johnson and Karltf Bull in the 
corporation.
The Following is the list of registrants: 
CORPORATION
David Henry Taylor 
James Artie Shears 
Stephen Calvin Wright 
Albert Elmer Huey 
Joseph Wendel Spencer 
Moody Clarence Nagley 
Charles Frederic Dean /
Thomas Henry Seward 
Charles Aifus Jeffries 
Raymond Austin Smith 
Robert Tindall Nelson 
George Dewey Gillaugh 
Alton Clrtus Russell 
William- Arthur Robinson 1 
Herman Aaron Bailey 
William Charles Insiev 
James Edward Stuckey 
Calvin Thomas Ewry -' ,
James Earl MltqhftU,
Ralph Wolford 
. Louis.David Paullin Smith 
Clarence Morris 
Luth«r.Allen punn 
Earl Robinson 
William Burton Young 
HaywoocPWillis 
Cecil Jeffries 
Andrew Winter 
Daniel O’Connell 
Oscar Lewis Smith 
Aditi Hampson Barlow „
Burton Hayes Little #
Pearle Bailey 
Murray Robert Marshall 
George-Frederick Siegler 
Dennis Lightle 
Frank Shears 
Press Shears 
John Jones 
Fred'Robinson 
Walter John Dailey 
John Adam Steel 
Robert White 
James Henry Webster 
Finley Grindle '
William Allen Turnbull •
Frank Stevenson Bird , ,
Charles Earl Allen ' ..
Virgl Benjaman Allen 
Herman Arthur McFarland.
Alva Earl Richards
Sidney Daniel Alfred Smith 
Benjiman Harrison Shingledecker 
Andrew Jackson Hinton 
Curtis Cline -
Charjes Foster Banks | .
Herbert Louis Whittington „
William Scott Huffman 
Osborn Parson Elias 
George Harmon Hartman 
Colin Barber,
Karlh Bull
David, Alfred Doneghy 
James Earl Andrew 
Arthur Bradford McFarland 
Styner Lodman Lee 
J Artie Jessie Littler 
Leroy Allen 
. Frank Richard Jeffries 
Charles Fred. Acton 
Lawrence Epps 
Oscar Milton 
William Milton 
amjames Morion Duffield 
Harry Jones 
Frank Jones 
Leo Thomas Albright 
James William Smith 
Willard Wilbur Trouts 
James Star Eckles McMichael 
Hayes Bates
William Prestly Townsley ■ ,
Burton Edgar McFarland 
Frank Albert Jurkat 
William Dud Ballard 
Cecil James Boase 
Charles Elmer Owens 
Oscar Milton 
William Milton 
Albert Jones 
Charles Foil Galbreath 
John William McCoy 
Walter Ernest Huey *
William Marshall 
Ray Morrow McKee 
William Hamilton 
James Russell Wells 
Frank Edgar Owens 
Forrest William Jones 
George Telfor Bartow 
William Arthur Jones 
Lester Day Parker 
Elia Garfield Shingledecker 
Edwin Warren Richards 
George Oscar Marshall 
Mike Kenesde 
John Henry Morris 
Elijah M, Brigner 
John Henry Hamilton »
Daniel McThaniel Strobridge 
Jeise Bailey
frank  Winecup "
t o w n s h ip
Charles Franklin Bradford 
Chester Charles Brubaker 
Fred James Baldwin 
James tewis Bartow 
Ejmer Cline Beckman 
Frank Bobbitt 
Charles Connell 
Charlie Coate*
Jay McCarrell Auld 
. Charles Henry Crouse 
Charles Edward Chaney
We make * specialty of ell kinds of
fuinting- The season is here for pub­ic sale bills. Our water-proof stock 
is the best.
tney
Roger Collins 
k lbert Corn
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1918
JL,
PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR
Harry Wood Dalby 
William Dunevant 
William Edwin Dean 
Frank Lewis Denneby 
Harry L. Davis 
Elkana Ethans Finney 
Clarence Edward Fowler 
Thomas Benton Frame 
Charles Arthur Gray 
Harry Graham 
John Emmitt Gill 
Ralph Leitoy Gilbert 
Harry Bumgarner Hamman 
Lester Maywpod Huston 
Waiter Heise 
Leroy Spencer Henderson 
Clarence Atwood Hall ,
Lawrence Hugh Jeffries 
Roscoe Rankin Jeffrie*
Robert Jacob Jones 
John Thomas Jackson 
Orville Branpon Luttreli 
William Lawrence Luttrell .
Ralph Andrew Murdock 
James Howard Murdock 
John Thomas Miller ■■ .
Harvey Alexander McMillan •
Gray Winger McCajmpbell 
' Edwin Garfield Mjlfori 
David Frank Mitchell 
Russell Mills 
Grant'Mills ,
Jeptha Ervin Kyle 
Joseph Daniel JKelleher 
David Mitchell Kyle 
Leslie Maurice Peterson '
Charles Everett Patterson 
John Martin Paxon,. . .
John Loren Piles 
Morris Arthur Peterson 
Currie McElroy 
Ira Earl.Newland 
Joseph Clinton Rakestraw *
John Lawrence Stewart 
George Gideon Sanders 
George Raymond Shepard 
■ Clarence Rice Stuckey 
Jacob Earl Shaw 
Edwin Eugene Stretcher 
Montie Smallwood 
Benjaman Seward 
William. Aze! Studevent*
M arcelous W illiam  Sm ith ■
Leroy Lowrence St. John 
WalterEmerson Smallwood 
Martin Alva Smith 
Meryl Andrew Stormont 
Jesse Clyde Townsley 
John Gregg Turner 
Allen Bird Turnbull 
Arthur Mervln Webb ■
Thomas. Steyrart Arthur.
Theodore Duff Andrew 
Stanley Lewis'Bdrba 
Calvin George Brumfield 
Raymond Hutchison Cherry' .  . 
Wilbur Reed Conley 
. Waiter C r i t * . * . ,
William Chaney 
William Anderson Corn.
Samuel Morton Creswetl 
Robert Ewry Evans 
j John William Fox 
Raymond Otto Harrison ,
George Vivian Irvine 
Charles Edward Johnson 
Dewey Mason Jones 
Charles Elmer Jones 
John Johnson 
George Harrison Johnson 
Chat les Homer Long  ^ . .
, Clifford Keyes  ^ i , .
William Charles Sparrow 
John Victor Tarr 
Harry Smith Townsley 
Forrest Kyle Waddle 
Freddie .Wilmer Weimer 
WilliaiA Lonzo Boggs 
William Clifford Bull 
- Ray Forrest Canter 
Harold Russell Dines 
John Douglass Evans 
Jess Fianklin Glass 
Anthony Cecil Hougland 
Raymond Carl Ritenour 
George Sherman Cotton 
Jacob Clarke 
Harvey Fields 
Ora Addison Giaham 
Russell Alvin Keplinger 
Harrv William Kehnon 
'  Bert Niles
George Walter Powers 
Will Albert Perdue 
Walter Newton Rotroff 
George Westley Milton Shingledecker 
Jphn Adam Stewart 
John Bennett Staniorth 
Wayne Valentine Weimer 
Cleveland Victor Bumgarner 
Herve*y Smiley Bailey 
George William Hamman 
Frank Otto Harbison 
Clayton Chesterfield McMillan
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE OPENING. R, P, CONGREGATION DECLINES 
„ TO'INCREASE SALARY
The 25th year of Cedarville College 
opened in the Chapel of College Hall, 
Wednesday, Sept, I I , a t  9:30 a. m. 
A  large assembly of students and 
friends of the College filled the Chap­
el. The devotions were conducted by 
President McChesney. Rev. W. T. 
McKinney, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church in Clifton read the scriptures; 
Rev, A. G, Hastings, of Pawnee City, 
Neby,, offered prayer. Immediately 
following the devotions, the assembly 
rose and, in remembrance of the boys 
and men of the college in training 
camps and “over there," stood in silent 
prayer, after which they sang Amer­
ica. The college service flag now has 
thirty-nine stars.
Rev. J, F. Tapy, pastor Of the Beav­
er Greek Reformed church gave the 
address of the day. His theme was 
“Obedience." He said in part that 
obedience is one of the greatest and 
most important of words in the Eng­
lish vocabulary. ’He cited many ex­
amples of men %nd -yvo^en whom 
obedience to God had made noble and 
truly great, He also showed how 
that other qualifications without obed­
ience were useless. He emphasized 
the lack as well as the need of obed­
ience in home, school, church, and 
state; and he pointed out that ope 
of the most beneficent results of the 
present war would he a revival of 
obedience. The theme was presented 
in choice terms, couched in splendid 
thought and delivered with force and 
elegance. Miss Russell, the head of 
the -Music Department, rendered a 
well-received piano, solo. Miss Edna 
Hastings, of Pawnee City, Nebr., sang 
two beautiful solos. She was accom­
panied by Miss Dorothy Oglesbee at 
the piano. ^  •
Superintendent Parker and the Sen­
ior class of the High school attended 
the exercises. .County Superintend­
ent Reynolds was' present and made 
an earnest and encouraging talk.
The enrollment both in the regular 
College and in the Music Department 
exceeded what was to he expected in 
these war times, when so many-boys 
of college age are called to war. The 
25th year of Cedarville College starts 
out with gdod prospects, * ■ 
President McChesney presented the 
new professors to the audience. Miss 
Rea said she was delighted with ’Ce­
darville and the college and came with 
the expectation of doing all in her 
power to make this a  banner year. 
Prof. Wesley.said that he had heard 
of the good work done in Cedarville 
College and of its splendid student 
body and that thus far. the college 
exceeded the good words he had heard 
of i t  a t Baldwin College and Ohio 
State University.
Various announcements'were made 
and President McChesney welcomed 
all add thanked those who had par­
ticipated in making the occasion' so. 
delightful. After the benediction .by 
ReV. JSL M, Loximsr, paster. «£ ..tftst 
United Presbyterian congregation, 
Jamestown, the audience was dismis­
sed, and registration, of students and 
organization of the college fo r the 
semester, began.
A good .body of new students joins 
the students of last year in making 
up the roll of this year.; Two scholar­
ships to the amount of $40 each were 
presented to the college and grate­
fully received;
A t a  meeting of the R. P. congre­
gation, Monday, the question of1 rais­
ing the salary of the pastor from 
$1,200 as had been carried by the call 
to Rev, W. P. Hamman, of Fairview, 
Pa., it was'voted to drop the matter 
entirely. Rev. Harriroan had declined 
the call unless the salary be made 
$1,500, this the congregation refused 
to do.
SHOULD IMPROVE PLAYGROUND
Supt. L. D, Parker, of Lie local 
schools has hopes that " the play­
grounds can be improved yet this fall 
and a certain amount o f . equipment 
supplied that the pupils can have the 
benefit of it before bad weather sets 
in. We have one of the finest build­
ings in this part of the-; state but 
absolutely nothing in the Way of play 
grounds. Supt, Parker haa'under way 
at present a lawn tennis cfourt which 
will be ready for use -In a <few days. 
An innovation will be |tried  . this 
year in literary work. The Jiigh school 
has been divided into two societies 
and each pupil is compelled to take 
part in the program. Thfe meetings 
will be held monthly an{l the first 
will be held some evening. /Announce­
ment will he made in due time and an 
excellent program prepared. If  the 
public shows its appreciation in at­
tendance the meetings wilt- likely he 
held a t night. The program will he 
published in advance of this meetings.
HOW GREENE STANDS,
Columbus, Ohio—(Special) — Re- 
ports submitted to the educational 
division of the Ohio War Savings 
Committee by the superintendents of 
Greene county, indicate the schools in 
this country have sold $6,667.47 in 
W ar Savings Stamps since last Jan­
uary, This gives the county a per 
capita sale of $1,09 among the school 
children, and places it  in the 84th 
position, in relation to other counties 
in the state.
GAS MAY BE REDUCED.
According to  dispatches Fuel Ad­
ministrator Garfield has under way a 
plan to reduce the price of gasoline, 
not only to consumers hut for the 
government as well. He promises the 
price will be lower than the'present 
market price. Unless the standard 
of gasoline is raised over what it Is 
a t present few automobiles will be 
able to use it when extreme cold 
weather sets in .. I t  is said the gaso- 
line used today is over loaded with 
crude • oil and. if allowed to , get on 
clothing will leave a  grease mark. 
I t is almost impossible to hum it in 
gasoline stoves,
COUNCIL ASKS FOR BIDS
ON ELECTRIC LIGHTS
ONLY FOUR FAItiED.
In the list of men examined Mon-' 
day only four failed to pats for mili­
tary service. In the list of those 
that passed were two from,-this place, 
Wilbur -Wesley and Alonjm Herbert 
Murdock. There were twelve class 5 
men called for re-examination.
GEORGE LITTLE CHAIRMAN.
Mr. George Little has baen named 
as chairman of the Wat Camp Com­
munity Service in this county and is 
also a  member of the State Central 
Committee. Ohio is being organized 
to provide.-funds for horna- comforts 
for the men who are fighting the 
nation's battles.
SEVERAL OF THEIfflYET.
Council met Friday -evening and 
passed the necessary- ordinance for 
.bids on electric lights for the coming 
term of ..five years. Heretofore the 
term was ten years hut under a  new 
law the limit has been fixed a t  five 
years. The ordinance as passed ap­
pears in this issue. Council some­
time ago passed legislation providing 
for the placing of a  special levy for 
street lights before the voters a t the 
November election,. ■ The electors en­
dorsed such a levy ten ytears ago and 
the same thing must 'be done again!
LIBRARY REPORT.
.People arc asking dail 
gasolinelcss Sundays we 
under the new . order. “
| 0w many 
i-to have
govem-
-mentijfrtois Ata.Always JgaMect to
change w e lia w  beeninformed- that 
the order js good until Nov. 17 unless 
revoked.
MRS. ANNA GILBERT.
OF INTEREST TO LADIES.
Manufacturers of cotton thread 
were directed by the war industries 
board to HmiMheir output of white 
thread to 14 sizes, of black to seven, 
and of colored to one, with all spools 
of the smallest practical dufcneter for 
200 yards.
MIAMI VALLEY
PRESS ASSOCIATION
■ ELECTED OFFICERS
At a  meeting of the Miami Valley 
Press Association a t the Phillips 
House irf Dayton, last Friday, the fol­
lowing officers were chosen; Presi­
dent, Karlh Bull, Cedarville Herald; 
vice president, Charles Radabaugh, 
West Milton Record; secretary-treas­
urer, C. W. McIntosh, Twin Valley 
Echo, West Alexandria; executive 
committee, R. B. Harris, Arcanum 
Times; Paul Langley, Tippecanoe Her­
ald; C, B, Unger, Eaton Herald-Reg­
ister and Mr. McClung, of the Miami 
Union, Troy. »
Mss. Anna E. Gilbert passed from 
us very unexpectedly, last Monday 
evening. While the lamp of life had 
burned lower and lower for a number 
of years, yet a t th& last the Lord 
bore "her rather suddenly away.
She was bom near Chillicothc, O., 
and on the 31st day of August cele­
brated the seventy-sixth anniversary 
of her birth, being the last member 
of a  large • family of children. A t 
an early age she came with her par­
ents to Greene county, thus having 
spent her quiet but useful life in 
Cedarville.
December J6, 1868, she Was united 
in m arriage. to Lewis Gilbert, who 
preceded her to the other World over 
seven years ago# To this union were 
given four children wha now mourn 
the loss of both father and mother: 
Charles F. of So. Charleston; Ralph, 
of this country; Mrs. J . W. Johhson, 
and Miss Lena. The four grand-chil­
dren have lost one of their host friends 
in grandma. Being exceedingly fond 
of children, she was' neverc too tired 
or too sick to entertain them and to 
enjoy them.
Mrs. Gilbert was a woman of un­
usual refinement and of very high 
ideals. Her world was her home and 
her children to whom she devoted her 
life in the most pains-taking manner. 
She made every possible sacrifice in 
order that her children might have 
advantages. Irt disposition she was 
retiring and modest, revealing herself 
in the fullest only to those who knew 
her best. During her long years of 
illness, she was always very patient.
Since a child she hns been a  mem­
ber of the Methodist JEpiscopal church 
and was interested in all the different 
departments of church w ^k. Dur­
ing  the past few months, she has 
seemed to feel that the journey of 
life for her was almost over and fre­
quently remarked that death is not 
any worry, when one is prepared to 
meet it. .
Those who mourn her loss, look to 
the great physician, who alone cap 
heal a hurjt like this for He says;
“As one whom his mother comfor- 
toth, so will I  comfort you.”
COUNTY W. C. T. U. CONVEN- 
TlON TO BE HELD SEPT. i3.
NOTICE OF DRY ORGANIZATION.
Chairman Van Hyde of the County 
Dry Organization will Be at the R. P. 
church, Friday evening, Sept. 20, a t 
8 o'clock, a t which time plans for 
organization for the fall campaign 
will be formulated. All persons in­
terested in this movement will please 
be present.
PUBLIC SALE.
R. F- D. MAN ARRESTED.
We will sell the following house­
hold goods a t our home on Cedar 
street, Saturday, Sept. 14, commenc­
ing at 1:30 p. m.: -4 gas heating 
stoves, dining table and chairs, oak 
center stand, folding bed, bedsteads, 
walnut wardrobe, bureaus, large mir­
ror, bedding; kitchen utensils, dishes 
and other articles. Terms cash.
Anna and Cornelia Bradfute.
W, A. Spencer, Clerk.
Harry Wilson, Auct.
TRACTION CAR KILLS WOMAN.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
Mrs. Orilla Hancock Voris, of near 
Xenia, was struck by a traction car, 
near her home and died two hours 
liter. She was preparing to hoard 
the car to go to church and crossed 
the track in front of the car before 
it  stopped instead of waiting.
WILL IMPROVE BARBER ROAD.
Agreement has been reached he^  
tween the county commissioners and 
the townshin trustees over the repair 
fif the R. B. BariTer road that has 
been in had condition for -twocyears. 
The road will be. graded with the 
county outfit and it will require about 
3000 yards of stone.
Remaining unclaimed in the post 
office a t Cedarville, Ohio, for the week 
ending Sept. 7, 1918,
Arthur, R, D. 4.
Cedarville Enterprise,
Collins, Chas. N.
Colemand, Mrs. Laura,
Ervin, Will,
Mills, Dena,
Forrest, Gladys,
Jonc, Dean,
Rogers, Florence,
Smith, Flossie,
Williams, Bessie (2).
W, A. Turnbull, P. M.
REV. J. W, PATTON RETURNED j W. D. NISBET WRITES AD.
BY LAST CONFERENCE.1 FOR LIBERTY LOAN
, We have the proofs of the adver- 
The annual M. E. conference held Using for the next Liberty Loan 
in Cincinnati the past week closed campaign, The advertising is illu.s- 
Monday and the announcement.of pas- trated apa more attractive, than that 
tors assignments made public. In used for the Third campaign. There 
this section there were few changes, is advertising written by President 
Rev, A, J . Kestle and Rev. H. J . Wilson, Secretary of W ar Baker, 
Jewett were returned to the Xenia “Billy" Sunday, W, D. Nisbet, George 
charges; Rev. E. T. Warring, South Age and a number of other promin- 
Charleston; Rev. G. W. Mathewson, ent men. The government is asking 
Yellow Springs; J. V. Robinson, Os- merchants, corporations, banks and in­
born. Rev. W. A. Coopft goes to dividuals to take space in the interest 
Jamestown and Rev. H. C, Horn was of this campaign.
transferred from Jamestown to _____
Springfield. Rev, J, W.‘ Patton, wno . .
has been with the local, congregation YOUTHS AND YOUNG MEN 
the past five years, and his return TO BE CALLED NOW
requested by the local board, has ■
again been assigned here. Rev. Pat-1 . -  .
ton’s many friends in the. congrega-j Word from Washington is that 
tion, as well as in the community,' youths of 19 and. 20 years apd men 
will congratulate him on being r e - , between the ages of 32 and 36 in- 
turned for the sixth time. Rev. W. ‘ elusive, who registered yesterday will 
E. pu tt, formerly of this place, who be called to the colors first, These 
has been at Pleasant Ridge, goes to men will get questionnaires first so 
the Cs’fton congregation in Cindn- • that some of them can be called, to 
nati, one of'the largest in the city. 1 camp in October.
,  -  11 . • •
Annual report of Cedarville Town­
ship Library for the year ending Aug. 
31st, 1918:
Number .of days library open to 
public, 238.
Total number of books loaned, 10,- 
603.
Largest circulation of books was in 
May, 1063.
Largest daily circulation July 31st, 
92.
Number, of .'books loaned outside 
township, 200.'
Number of boots added during year, 
316. ,
Number of books purchased; 256.
Number of books donated, 60.
Number of periodicals. subscribed 
for; 25. ~
Number of periodicals donated, 10- 
Number of patrons added during 
year, 85, '
Number of adult patrons added dur­
ing year. 47.
Number of juvenile patrons added 
during year, 38.
Receipts fo r  fines, $11.36.
Lucile Gra/, Librarian,
SOME FREIGHT CAR.
A large electrical generator on a  
special freight car has been standing 
on a siding here for several weeks. 
The car was consigned to Cincinnati 
but was dropped here due to burned 
out bearings. I t  was sent on to Xenia 
and returned here, having been re­
consigned east. The car is of 150,000 
tons capacity, but is over loade'd 24,- 
000 pounds. The piepe of machinery 
weighing 174,000 pounds. The car 1b 
.about played out under the' heavy 
weight and the company refuses j f f  
move any farther.
N O T IC E ,
U. S. Converted 4 % % Bonds
Holders of
F ir s t L ib er ty  L oan  3 1 -2 $  B o n d s  
F ir s t L ib erty  L o a n  C onverted ,, 4 $  B o n d s  
S e c o n d  L ib er ty  L oan  4 $  B o n d s
m a y  n o w  m a k e  c o n v e r s io n s  in to  th e  c o rr e sp o n d -, 
ipg: U . S . C o n v erted  4  1 -4 . ? e r  C en t B o n d s u p o n  
a p p lic a tio n  to
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
Give this your attention a t once so th a t all Bonds m ay be 
sent in by October first, otherwise we will take for granted 
that* you do not wish to make change.
Respectfully
O. L. SM ITH, Cashier.
sS2 Adair’s Furniture Store
North Detroit Xenia, Ohio
Edw. A, Redfem, charged with 
rifling the mails on his route out of 
Xenia,, is put following his arrest upon 
a  bond of' $500. Inspectors found 
unopened letters under the seat of 
his auto and watches that are sup­
posed to be the missing ones from 
the mail. Redfem has a wife and 
three children.
T h e R e m e d y  fo r
Frosty Mornings
— no m ore barefoot trips tt> the basem ent 
— no m ore dressing in  an  ice cold room  
— no m ore b ig  fuel b ills to  pay - ^
— no m ore fires to  build*
Sim ply roll out o f  bed and dress in  
your room s m ade w arm  and cheerful < 
b y  the even  day and n igh t h ea t, o f
Coles Original Hot Blast
BURNS CHEAPEST COAL CLEAN 
AND BRIGHT. USES ANY FUEL. ;
I f  la st w inters fuel bill w a s hard to  pay  
w h a t w ill it  be th is year w ith  fuel higher 
th an  ever. N o w  is  th e tim e to  stop * 1 
w a ste. I f  you  w an t a  sm all fuel bill 
th is W hiter, you  need th is rem arkable 
fu el-savin g heater. A c t today.
Mo, in
MAINE AS USUAL,
Mr, Ed Litter, of Bloomington, III,, 
stopped off here Wednesday on his 
way home from Columbus where he has 
been visiting his parents tor two weeks. 
Ed, is still in the manufacture .of hog 
cholera medicine having incorporated a 
Company in bis city.
i
Best developing and printing done by 
Clarke Nagley, Lesve films at Naglcy’s 
grocery.
The beat price for your eggs will 
bo paid a t Nagley’s.
Among other good coffees we have 
a fresh shipment of Red Bird *t Nag- 
ley's.
The annual convention of the W. 
C, T, U, wilt be held Friday, Sept. 
13th in the Second U. P> church, in 
Xenia, with three sessions during the 
day. At the evening session Miss 
Mary Ervin, National Secretary of 
the L, T. L. will give a  stereopticon 
llcture.
Beal grade 150 eanoed com, 3 eana 
for 250, a t Nagley’*,
According to election returns, from 
Maine that state on Monday elected 
a  Republican governor and atl four 
congressmen. This is encouraging 
news to Republicans as the political 
complexion of the next House will, 
without question, bn changed. Maine 
i always holds her elections in Septem­
ber while ours comes in November,
Ingortoll watohe* a full linai of 
ih tm  from £1.60 up.
R. BIN 4  Sofia Co.
Mrs. Win, Huntington and children, 
of Lima, have returned home after a 
visit with relatives her*,
The commissioners have *et Wednes­
day, Sept. 18, for hearing on the 
Lackey-Sterrett ditch extension in Rosa 
township.
Bring ua your EGGS. Wo will 
pay you th« boat prloo of tho  
•oaaon for atrlotly oioaitt fro th  
ogga* Phono o a fo r prloo.ft. ftlr«4 *oitaCo.
£3>
R e a l H e a le r  S a t i e M f c n
i
*1
***>—*—I—M— M
3  1
The Cedarvilte Herald
# r .o o  F sk* Y e  ir«
KARLH BULL Editor
Kuteradkat the Post-Office, Cedar- 
vtlle , October 81, 1887, as second  
class matter* -
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1918
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS,
|  There’s a World of
Homey Comfort in a §
a..S'
S  i r j t  VERY member of the family would enjoy it, _
s  f l ^  stylish, soft seat davenport for constant daily use and a fu ll' =
I t  gives you a a  
l' ~
size bed for your, oyer-night guests, /ft makes any room a bed 
H room and any bedroom a cozy lounging place.
S  A SheBoyGan Bed-Davenport is a welcome addition to  the furnish- 
E  ing of any room. In your' living room it would be used more than 
a  any other piece of furniture there. SheBoyGan upholstering methods 
a  were determined upon with that idea in mind. I t  is built to star d 
E  constant use and the
E  high gradi coverings 
E  used' make ;Iong life 
a  possible.' Good ma­
ss terials plus the skill of 
E  e x p e r t  upholsterers 
E  have made SheBoyGan 
. £ :  Bed Davenport comfort 
E  p o p u l a r  everywhere.
E  W ill you stop in tomorrow and'see the SheBoyGan designs in our 
a  exhibit?
|  J. A. Beatty & Son,
|  “ D EPE N D A B L E  F U R N IT U R E ”
!  21 G reen  S t . -  -  X e n ia , O . !
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•j*-.5»v■'( $  I* y> - f^’* J«
t  I t s  the Genuine
JONES’
LINIMENT
For Man <jr Beast
Liniment* tlmt Imm, gntarlv Winter. 
Irritate oix>tbcrwlKa fret tne ekln, are 
not good for man or Uoast. Joner Tl"Uni.
m*nt. Is eootWns, codllni. I t  brtnrs relief trora pain, soreness, swelling sml lnfllujjmstloa—stoim lam*.**V4M L*4usi| BUioit a t nttuug. asms iiui ii aiiuu .'1 vvyiv^Mui
Doss in joints and tmiacles—Heals cuts, wounds, sorw, ate, 
PENETEATING—HEAtlNO—AMTIBEPTIO 
fonts' liniment goes In,without rubbing. I t  Is espselalljr 
adapted for Use oq the iarm or wherever liorso and inan 
must be cleanlimbed, a t and ready. Ktep a  bottle no&r a t  
hand—for emorgtnoy and general Uses.
A Horseman say*:
'•We always had 
trouble getting a 
liniment „ m i l d  
enough for the 
liowe _ un til. WO 
tried Jones'." ,
A  Farmer says: 
"Find nothing 
near so good for cither tile human 
family or au  ani­
m als/’
An Athlete say*!
."X. recommtnd 
Jones' liniment to 
any athlete who 
wants bis muscles 
In beat condition."
jjMffluhwn iB/o
SO LD BY THE "BEST D R U G G IST S
HOUSEHOLD SIZE 25* - LARGE SIZE SO
*>A
GIVE YOUR CAR A NEW 
FINISH'DO IT YOURSELF 
WITH ONE OR TWO COATS
-4UTO
A l i  I f  I  aJP  Jl B  JLm &=$
We have always been glad to ex­
tend credit to subscriber^ wherever it  
was good business policy. Now Under 
one of the rules of the War Industries 
Board we m ust insist on advance pay­
ments on and after October 1, 1918, 
when this order goes into effect.
As announced two weeks ago the. 
subscription price of the Herald after 
October 1, 1918, will he $1.50 yearly, 
in advance. Subscriptions that fall 
due after that date will be a t  the new 
rate* or if renewed during this month 
can be had at the old rate,
Publishers must conform to the fif­
teen rules laid down by the Board 
by October 1,1918, which the govern­
ment is forcing that there shall be 
a greater conservation of newsprint 
paper, '
We ask all opr subscribers to assist 
us in complying with the rules. To 
this end we have made it of financial 
interest to all who renew before Oc­
tober 1st. _ A large number have al­
ready taken advantage of the offer 
since, the first, announcement. For 
those who have not we, again call your 
attention.
JHMWEi tm w tH
StMfSOKKIL
I r a s
<®T R *v, p , B . FITZW A TER. J3. D „ 
T W b e r  of Hngli*h £ib i«  In the Moody 
SUM* iM tltu U  o f  CWoagu,)
XOwyrigllt. 1918. by WwUBI UMTHMlpW UsIm .)
i—*yi»iww fa* wrnCTU>i»«% fce*vr»*
BHDINANCK NQ, *1, . I
An Ordinance to Advertise for Proposal« j 
and to Contract for the liglding of I 
streets, Public W sys and Public ,1 
Grounds with KtcctUc Light
 ^ *« 'S’r-^xr^fp
LESSON FOB SEPTEMBER 15
MAKING CHRIST KNOWN TO THE 
WORLD.
.(M ay tw  u sed  w ith  m issionary applica­
tion.)
WS&SON TEXTh—Matthew 6:11-18; 28:18- 
20: Acts 18:8-16, ’
GOLDEN TEXT—Go ye Into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to  every 
creature.—Mark 18:16,
^ DEVOTIONAL READING—Pbljlppians
ADDITIONAL • MATERIAL FOB. 
TEACHERS—Numbers 10:23; Paalma 86:3; 
Isaiah  6:8; Daniel 12;3; Luke 22:32; Ro­
m ans 1:14; PhlUpplans 2:1-16; Jam es 5:19-
20.
,- Live and Loan. If  you don’t  loan, 
we may none of us liye long.
, The 
dreds.
Hun dreads America’s-hun-
Bomb Berlin with Bonds sounds
good. You will hear i t  in the next, 
or fourth  Liberty Loan campaign.
Germany must become a modern' 
democratic state if peace is to reign 
in the world.
When you meet a fellow who won’t 
fight, feed, lend or give, put him down 
as an ally of the Kaiser; .
June 5, 1917 and Sept. 12, 1918 
will be days not only of recollection 
to the present generation, but will be 
important dates In history,
A message from France, says a 
Brooklyn boy of nineteen captured 
seven Germans. What a blow to the 
18-45 objector.
No beer, not. even near beer, .after 
tex t December, by order of the Presi­
dent. The verdict is written and ap­
proved by all—unless i t  is Cincinnati.
, Many a, man will cuss the roads 
ten miles from home who won’t  sign 
a petition to rebuild the old one that 
funs past his door.
Haywood and the other I. W. W. 
followers are now safe in prison where 
they should have been years ago. As 
large as this country is ige have no 
mom for that type , of citizenship.
ju s t about the time a man Was 
ready to settle down having reached 
the forty five period in, life, along 
comes the government and puts him 
in the eighteen class.
The government wants peach seeds 
but as much as wo would like to. an­
swer1 the government’s request where 
would we get the peaches; also the 
four or five dollars %> purchase a 
bushel? *
South Charleston has been without 
a postmaster for several months. Is 
it because^ Senator Pomerene cannot 
find a  suitable man ip the list of civil 
service applicants or is i t  because the 
President has "adjourned politics ?”
Someone made the statement that 
with the gasolincless Sunday there 
would be more pews filled in the 
churches. But the fellow who owns 
machine and lives some distance 
from town has a  better excuse for 
Btaying home, than ever.
I t ’s a good thing council had the 
fire steamer repaired for the delivery 
of thp umv fire motor truck hhs not 
been-made. Six weeks have passed 
since an Eastern company delivered 
our new linotype to Mr. McAdoo’s 
railroad and it has not reached us yet.
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO.
a a te g
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Once in a  while you find a  man of 
the 18-45 class that sort of hesitated 
when he was asked his age during 
registration. If  the ladies of 18*45 
had to register we fear many of the 
questions asked yesterday would be 
regarded as impertinent.
Only nine more Sundays to con­
serve gasoline. By that time the 
frost will be on the pumpkin and the 
gas meter traveling a t  a good speed. 
When this happens the weather man 
will do ihore to conserve gasoline than 
any order of the government.
month’s Butteriok Patterns
J0e and ISc—nom bigner*
We heard a  man lamenting the 
other day the feet that the govern­
ment was to register boys of eighteen 
years. This man .being in the forty- 
five class himself gave rise to the 
suspicion that he having ho depend­
ents and never credited with much of 
a job might have to go, I t  isn’t  the 
boys of eighteeh that are 'objecting. 
They didn’t  object in 61-65. The 
boys of those eventful days are now 
the veterAns of the Givi! ^ a t ,
I, The Disciple’s Relation to tho 
World (Matt. fi:13-16),
Christ saves with a  definite purpose, 
The character of the subjects of the 
Kingdom Is set forth in the Beatitudes, 
lie  gives a character which, will wield 
an Influence, The whole masB of man­
kind Is shown In the Scriptures to be 
corrupt, and the’whole world In dark­
ness, The disciples are to live such 
lives as will purify and enlighten. 
Their responsibilities are set forth un­
der the figures of salt, light, and a 
city.
I, "Ye are the salt o f  the earth" 
(v. 13).
Salt Is that which la opposed to cor­
ruption. j t  prevents the progress of 
corruption. The properties of salt are 
(1) Penetrating; (2) Purifying; (3) 
Preserving.
Being salt, the disciples , of Christ 
should penetrate, purify, and preserve 
society. Seeing oil every hand the 
festering corruption of humanity, our 
responsibility is clearly set before us, 
The Christian should not go into se* 
elusion. He should remain in the 
world,, but not be a  part of lt. * Let us 
be sure that as salt we do not lose our 
saltness. Christians cannot do good 
after they cease being good.
" 2. "Ye are the light of the world’i  
(v. 14).
Light Illuminates and warns. Its 
gift Is guidance. This world Is; cold 
and dark. Many are the pitfalls and 
snares set by the devIL Christians 
should so live, let their light so shlnC, 
ns to prevent 4he. unwary ones from 
falling into them. They should guide 
the lost ones of earth so that they may 
find the path that leads back home to 
the Heavenly Father’s  house.
3; The city set on a  hill -fv. 14).
By a city. Is suggested a government­
al and social order, Christian charac­
ter and service shou!d;be so as to give 
the influence of the; JilP-lifted , city, 
Christianity was not Intended to be 
hidden, but, to be made so conspicuous 
as not to be hidden, the grand object 
tive being to glorify God the Heavenly 
Father (v. 16).
II, The Disciples’ Commission (Matt 
28:18-20); "
1. What It is (v. 18). I t  is to tench, 
to make 4isdr^e'S.- Christ's d£nth»on 
the cross end triumphant resurrection 
provided salvation for the world. 
"God so. loved the world that he gave 
his only begotten Son, that whosoever, 
belleveth In him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life” (John 3:16). 
This gfent fact must be proclaimed to 
the world. The great commission is 
backed by the urgency of human .need 
and divine love And compassion for 
this need. The disciples are. to ad­
minister baptism In the name of the 
Trinity to those who believe, nnd teach 
them to observe all things which Christ 
commanded.
2. Its scope-all nations (v. 19). It
is as wide as the world, and this obli­
gation lasts until all the world is evan­
gelized. *
8. Its sustaining power—"all power 
is given" (v, 18). The divine energy 
Is back of All those who go. Since he 
Is with those who go the enterprise 
cannot fall. Opposition of tho devil, 
sickness and death cannot thwart, be­
cause lt  Is backed by* divine energy.
4. The superintending providence— 
“lam  with you” tv, 20).
Though the disciples may be scat­
tered far and wide, the divine Christ 
is always present to comfort, guide 
and sustain. Tills presence Is guaran­
teed to the end of the age.
III, Paul called to Macedonia to 
Preach (Acts 16:6*15).
1. Circumstances of (vv. 6-8). While 
pushing on the work of evangelization 
on his second missionary journey, the 
Spirit forbade Paul to preach farther 
In Asia. Doors being thus closed, 
there was nothing to do bnt to go down 
to Troas, The guidance of the Spirit 
Is ns much by closing doors as open­
ing them,
2. How called (vv, 9-18).
I t was by vision of a man from 
Macedonia saying: "Come over and 
help us.”
8. What ealled to do (v. 10).
A. First-fruits of Paul’s ministry In 
Europe (w . 14, 36).
BE iV  ORDAINED Toy the Council of 
the Village of CuhtrviUe, S tate of Ohio: 
Section 1 That the plans nnd *i>ecitlea- 
tioiia tor lighting the streets, avenues, 
lanes, alleys and nubile places.of the Vil­
lage of CedarvllTe, S tate of Ohio, with 
electric light, now on iile with the Clerk 
of th e  Village, a re  hereby approved.
Section 2. T ltat the Village shall con­
trac t for lighting Its streets, avenues 
alleys, tapes and public places w ith  electric 
light m  accordance witn said plans and 
specifications, for the period of live 16) 
years from the awarding of th e  contract. 
Which shall be done as  soon as practicable 
afte r the bids are received.
Section 3. That the Clerk of the Vil­
lage is directed to advertise according to 
law for two consecutive week* in »■ news­
paper of general circulation In the Village 
for bids to do ual<l lighting, which bids 
shall be received' by the Clerk and ho 
opened a t  12 o'clock, tioon, on the last 
day for filing them and publicly road by 
him a t tho Council- Chamber of the Village.
Section 4 T hat all blda shall be on ihc 
blank forms prepared by th e  Village and 
to be had from tho Clerk Of the Village 
upon application to him, and each bid 
shall be accompanied by a certified check 
upon a  solvent bank, payable to  said 
Clerk, In-dlie sum of Five Hundred Dol­
la rs (8600.) a s  a  guarantee th a t if aw ard­
ed the contract the bidder will enter Into 
a  proper contract with the- Village to do 
said lighting and will give tw sufficient 
undertaking for Its performance. The 
checks of unsuccessful bidders-shall be 
returned to  them as soon as the success­
fu l bidder Is ascertained, and the, check 
of the successful bidder shall be returned 
as soon aa the said contract and under­
taking are executed. ■Section 6. T hat a  contract m  accord­
ance-herewith shall he made between the 
Village and the lowest and best bidder 
to do sa id  lighting, and a sufficient un­
dertaking, to the satisfaction of Council, 
for the performance of the  contract shall 
be given said VlUage. . ..
Section 6. T hat this Ordinance shall 
take effect and be In force a t  the earliest 
period allowed by law 
Passed this 6th day of Sept., 1918. , 
A ttest: ■ • _  . Mayor.
.(s e a l ) i>. h . McF a r l a n d , 
j ;  W  JOHNSOfJ. Cleric.
Specifications for Lighting the Streets. 
Lanes, -Lands, Alleys, Squares . and 
Public Places With Electric Light in 
the Village of. CedarvHlo, Ohio,
First—The bids shall be submitted ..for 
lighting the streets, lanes, lands, alleys, 
squares and public places in tho Village Of 
Cedarville for a  period or five (S) years 
commencing on or about the first day of 
January, 1819. . . : „ ,  . i"Second—The street lighting shall be done 
by means of not less than 
21 SO c-P' Series Mazda C Incandescent 
lamps. ■ . _  ,  /  .
9 100 o-p Series Mazda C Incandescent
1&nip3i v„.i) *
11 2E0 c-p Series Mazda C Incandescent 
lamps. ■ . _
I 400 c-p Series Mazda C incandescent
^TMe above mentioned Series' Incandes­
cent lamps shall be of a  type known as 
the 6.0 Ampere Type C M.azda lamp.
Each lamp is to be equipped with a 
suitable radial wave reflector, or one 
equally as effective, for directing and 
distributing the light in a  horizontal di­
rection. ■' 'V
The above mentioned lamps shall bum  
each and every night in; accordance with 
the schedule -hereto attached and a  part 
of these speelflcations marked "Municipal 
Lighting: Time Schedule,” which provides 
for approximately 3830 hours "and to min­
utes operation of each lamp per year.
Third—The successful bidder shall, a t 
•Its own cost and expense, -erect poles, 
posts, wires and other fixtures necessary 
to do paid lighting and supply the lamps 
and' renewals therefor, and do all th a t is
required In connection With said lighting, 
=Said lamps,shall be supported upon posts
or cross suspension' wires, all Of which 
shall be erected in accordance with tho 
plan for street lighting on file -with .the 
Clerk of said Village, which plan will be 
attached to the contract to be made under 
these Specifications..
Fourth—The successful bidder In the 
future shall erect,.‘maintain and light, ns 
aforesaid, a n y  additional lamps of the 
character as aforesaid which Council may 
Order an d  shall be paid tjierefor^the same 
•price and-. In the same manner as., tho 
original order for lamps. .
F ifth—The bidder shall indicate the 
price per lam p.per month and,'per- year, 
covering the respective lamps, and-agree 
to uSe all diligence and care -necessary 
to keep all tho lamps b u rn in g ‘during the 
hours called for in tho contract to  be 
executed, and shall agree tha t If any 
light or lights go out, the lamps shall be 
repaired the same night. If possible, and 
In .th a t event no  deduction for outago 
will bo made; however, If any lamp or 
lamps are. found to be still out on the 
second night, then th e  Village of Cedar- 
vllle will make a  deduction equal to two 
nights for each:, lamp not burning on the 
second night, and these deductions shall 
be a t  the same ratio per night ns the total 
monthly price bears- to tbe - me tho lamp 
or lamps have been found to be out,
Sixth—Tho map herewith attached 
shows the ■ approximate location of. tho 
Series .Type C Incandescent laihps Intend­
ed to be covered under the contract, to 
be made with the successful bidder, and 
Under these specifications.
v J  W. JOHNSON, Clerk.
PUBLIC SALE!
Love of the Father.
God ts my father and 2 am Ills child. 
He has a  father’s  heart, and I  can 
count oh the tender‘affections of that 
heart In the midst, of all tny feeble­
ness and need. He loves me not be­
cause of What I  am able to do, bnt be­
cause I  am his child.—McIntosh.
Ward of God,
The word Of God will stand a thous­
and readings; and he who has gone 
over it  most frequently la the surest 
of finding new wonders there.—J. 
Hamilton,
The "Right Kind.
"Did tho rich American get any 
ghosts in the old castle he leased?'1 
"I understand he found quite a stock 
of good old fatally splritsdn the cel­
lar.”
' it* utast.
She-’-"! heard a noise very late when 
you came in.” He (facetiously)—"Was 
it the night failing?” She (sternly)— 
"No; it wa* the day breaking.”
HtiRepow.
"2 see ye have a new hired roan, 
Btery. How Is he doing?” "Besting 
considerable easier than the other one 
did, thank ye I” a trifle grimly replied 
hone:.’ Farmer Hornbcak.—Kansas
. u m
Having sold my farm and intending to 
locate elsewhere, I wili'offer for sale on 
my farm at the edge of Cedarvillc on 
on the Columbus pike, on
S a tu r d a y , S e p t . 21; 1918
Commencing at 12:00, sharp, the tol* 
, lowing property: "
3-H E A D  OF HORSES—3
Consisting of a Roan m are^  years old, 
colt by side; l  gray, four year , old, In 
foal; 1 black driving gelding.
3-H EA D  OF MILCH C O W S-3
Consisting of a Guernsey, fresh August 
15, a good One; 1 Guernsey heifer fresh 
in lllarch giving good flow of milk; 1 
Black Jersey cow fresh recently.
2 0 —HEAD OF HOGS-2Q
Consisting of a bropd sows: that will 
(arrow Oct, 1st.; three gilts, spring pigs; 
six summer pigs, farrowed June 15. 
All these hogs are eligible to register; 
f  Sow and six pigs.
346 Bushels of Old Corn; 8 Acres 
Of White Corn; 7 Tons Mixed Hay in  
Barn and 8 Tons in Rick; 1 Rick of 
Oat Straw,
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of low down farm wagon 
I nearly new Troy wagon, disc harrow, 
60 tooth smoothing harrow, Scotch 
clipper plow, 15 tooth cultivator, land 
drag, Osborn mower, hay rake, fodder 
cutter, hand or horse power, DeLaval 
cream separator, 10 bbi. galvanized 
tank, Sbbl. galvanized tank, eider and 
oil barrels, H. P. International 
gasoline engine, pump jaeje and pump, 
hay carrier, Louden make, ropes and 
pulleys, double harpoon I6rk, 1 A hog 
box. Household goods too numerous to 
mention.
Tm ms M a d e  f^nousn Day o f  Sa in
T .  » .  M E C H U N G
S, T, BAKER, Auct.
Summer Idleness.
"What do you Imagine that fellow li 
thinking it bout?" "Tim one with a pip* 
Atnck in his month, ltfs feet propped 
tip on. the porch railing and a far­
away look in his eyes?” "Yes,” "I 
don’t knoW What he’s thinking About, 
but 2 suspect he's promoting a nonsen­
sical Industry,” "And what is that?" 
“Building air castles.”—Birnd«jrh*ift 
Age-HcraRL
ffilfrCT
Efet Contents ISEIuiAl CASTORIf
F or In fa n ts  and  Children.|lPO0lMMSRBlBHIMneMMpMIMNp|MiP|SMNMpiinHM|ISSW<v«#
Mothers, Know Tha 
Genuine Castoria
ALGOHOL-3 PEROEWp
-  A V e S e l a b t e r r ^ t i g ^ J i
l  similtttingtheFood lyBegirta* 
I flndlheSlonEchs and BcwtBa
INFANT* nilLDItfcN
Thcrcb)’’P m m o t i n $ f t ^Cheerfulness and RwtCoria^  '
*il*rS £ KMineral
PumfUh•/UxSrM^jbcMti&dhjW,wJW-
awfodSmr
HtoiwAwr
A helpful Remedy ft*
,- Constipation and Biarrhoe*
I ' /ac-5imiirS>Snri2-,of
TueCemtwiiGoh^  I Thirty Years
A l  0 m o n th s  ®ld
, * • «  - i c O : M s3 5 P o s i ? S  - 3 5 ’
Exact Copy o f Wrapper, -
Hutchison &^Gibney
V- ■ . 4 . »■ v.
Have a splendid assortment; of the 
neWest styles in
Suits, Skirts, Waists,
Jackets, Corsets
Yet, Shown by Them
See the Basement
DoubleHotBlast
m fL Round Oak, 
Double Burner
ASSURESD ouble 
E fficien cy  
andEconomy
W ]4 |* u  - • /
CheapFuef
New Heating Stoves, Ranges for 
Coal or Gas. Get your stoves 
suitable for* every home.
Hutchison &. Gibney
XENIA, OHIO
W. L. CLEMANS
R e a l  E s t a t e
Can ba found a t  my offid* oach Saturday or reached by nhona a t  
*my residence each evening.
Office 35 PHONES
CfiftARVILLE, OHIO.
Residence 2-222
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LOCAL AKD fERSOKAL 
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Mfw. Marion Bridgman has returned 
how* afte r visiting for two weeks in 
Greenville and Columbus.
John Ham er and wife ,of Baring 
M 4  war* called here by the death 
of Mrs. Anna Gilbert.
Word has been received here an- 
nouncing the safe arrival of Delbert 
K  Allen, member of the 8S6th Ma- 
chine Gun Bat,, some where in Trance.
The 'Gro v e  County Pood-commit­
tee has received an added allotment 
2 ; .SSF**’ *or canning, amounting to 
»5,00ft pounds. ,The sugar can be 
secured from grocers on certificate. •Si
Blankets and Comfort* to  
keep warm. /
R* Bird A Sons Co.
One year ago this week we had a 
frost that did great damage to the 
com. We had frost every month so 
fa r this year except August, There 
are few years that w® do not have 
frost on or before the middle of Sep­
tember. • -
Jake Jones and C, H. Jones, father 
and son, who reside o(n the Raymond 
Ridenour farm, wqrfc taken up Sab­
bath for disorderly, ‘ They were fined 
$5 and costs and $4 and costs re­
spectively. .
Miss Fannie McNeil has returned 
after a  vacation spent a t  her home 
in Belle Center. She was accompa­
nied by h e r  niece, Miss Eleanor Davis, 
who will visit here for a  few days.
Rugs, Carpet*, Matting, Lino­
leum a'nd Con&oleum.
- R. Bird &, Sons Co.
The Try-County Veterinary Associ­
ation held.a meeting Tuesday .evening 
}n the mayor’s office, seventeen mem-* 
bers being present. The veterinarians 
of Greene, Payette and Clinton counties 
from . the organization. Dr. Leo 
Anderson is a member,.
Mr. Morton Oresweil, who has been 
■pending the* summer in Indianapolis, 
indv, has returned home.
Buiek Automobile for sale 1912 
model 4  new tires. Inquire of
Robt. Bird-'
Mr. Howard Ciemans and Miss Rosa 
Andrew, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Duff Andrew, gave their friends .a sur­
prise Tuesday evening when they an­
nounced they had been married that 
afternoon by Rev. A. J. Kestle in Xenia. 
Their friends grve them a free ride 
about town that evening. For the 
present they will reside with the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ciemans.
Mass Louisa Smith entertained a 
number of children who have been 
knitting little squares for soldier's 
" convalescant robes. On Tuesday after- 
7noon was hostess to a number of ladies 
who have been voluntary knitters for 
the Red Cross. Among those present 
was Mrs, Mary M. Barber who is past 
SO years of age and ia still knitting.
Highest prices of the season  
for clean, fresh sggs. Bring us 
your surplus,
R. Bird &. Sons Co.
NMMiifti
OVERCOATS 25  boys all 
wool ovarooats In'size 13 to 19 
years at BARGAIN PRICES, 
They are well made excellent 
garments and worth 6 0  per 
cent more than we ask for them. 
Ask to  see  them.
R, Bird. & Son s Co.
PUBLIC SALE.
Under the will of the late Daniel 
Dennehy, we will sell a t public Bale 
on. the farm located’on the Federal 
pike, 314 miles from Cedarville and 
2 miles west of Gladstone on
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1918.
Commencing5 a t 10 a. m, the follow­
ing property:
12 H&AD OF HORSES 12 
Consisting Of 1 black mare, 7 years 
old; 12 yeat  old black mare; black 
mare With colt a t side; 14 year old 
bay general purpose mare; 2 year 
old brown gelding; 2 year old black 
filly; sorrel-general purpose geldirig; 
4 year old bay filly; 2 year old sorrel 
driving colt; black yearling gelding; 
black yearling filly, .
6 HEAD OF CATTLE 5 
Consisting of Red Shorthorn cow, 
1 year old giving good flow of milk; 
6 year old .Jersey, good milker; steer 
weighing *1090 pounds; 7 months 
Shoiihem heifer calf; 7 months grade 
calf. *
72 HEAD OF HOGS 72 
Consisting of 17 sboats, weight 100 
pounds; 26 shoats; weight about 50 
pounds; 6 sows, with pigs; 5 brood 
sows; 18 fa t hogs, weighing 800 lbs.
- 10 Tons Mixed Hay in Barn.
200 Bushels Oafs,
450 Shooks of Com,
FARM IMPLEMENTS. 
McCormick 7 ft. binder, McCormick 
6 ft. mower, McCormick hay rake, 
Osborn tedder, wagoit and flat bottom 
ladder, wagon gears, gravel bed, John 
Deere and Syracuse ^breaking plows, 
walking plows, 3 John Deere com 
plows, 16 disc wheat drill* land roller, 
clover buncher, 90 tooth harrow, Gale 
com planter used two years, Great 
Western manure spreader, rubber to e  
buggy, 4 h, p. gasoline engine, 1% 
h. p. gasoline engine ahd pump jack, 
feed grinder and shelter, hay fork, 
rope and pulleys, 86 foot ladder, feed 
sled, 6 hog boxes, forks, shovels, 2% 
sets work harness, 3 oil tanks, lard 
press and kettle and other articles. 
Terms made known day of sate.
FRANK, WILL *  LEO DENNEHY, 
BkeoutomofJDfaniM Dein^^Deod.
"ifak 
AtteL
FARM AND FIELD NOTES,
By proclamation of the President 
the price of wheat fox next year will 
be $2.20, the samp as this. Farmers 
can arrange their fall seeding know-, 
lug the basic price for the next crop,
We bear considerable discussion 
these day* about the price* of land 
and what the effect will be following 
the war. There are some who are 
fearful that the land values will drop* 
but judging from the writings of; 
experts in farm journals as well as 
real estate men i t  is expected that} 
land value* will increase after the* 
war. I t  is claimed there will be great­
er need of farm products after the 
war than just now. I f  the war were 
to end today the government esti­
mates that it would take from eigh­
teen months to two years to get the 
soldiers back to this country. Writers 
"ive one reason and a  valid one for 
Igher land values. The enormous 
debt of this country as well as that 
of the other powers of the world was 
created upon a high market and it 
would be impossible for land values 
to drop for. years to come. The day 
of cheap land, like cheap machinery, 
cheap clothes and most everything 
else has past. The prediction is that 
those who purchase land today will 
not only enjoy high prices for all’ 
food products but will benefit by in­
creased land values.
Farmers that -have not laid in their 
fertilizer are having some trouble 
getting i t  a t this time. I t  is said 
manufacturers are unable to get suf­
ficient, labor to  keep up the,capacity 
of their plants.
Wm. Frame Went to Kansas City 
Saturday to purchase feeding cattle.
. In. making your arrangement for 
your public sales remember that the 
Herald is still giving you the famous 
Water-proof stock a t the same price 
that other firms charge for the soft 
pulp stock. We have several orders 
under way. -Give us your date so that 
it  can be announced.
W. Ii. Ciemans rCpOrts the sale of 
the following farms: Louis H. Smith 
farm of 414 acres north of Selma to 
Lpuis McDorraan and Isaac Thorn for 
$200 an acre. Mr. Smith will locate in 
California. The W. M, Barber farm of 
148 acres on the Clifton pike to Albert 
Anderson, north of Clifton, for $800 an 
acre. M r. Anderson was desirous of 
locating here on account of educating 
his children in the public schools and 
college.
E. E. McCALL’S SALE
I will sell at my "farm 8 miles portli- 
west of Jamestown and 6 miles 
from Cedarville on Tuesday, Sept­
ember 17, at 1:00 P. M. 65 head of 
Big Type Poland China -hogs. 8 Sows 
with pigs by side, 26 gilts, 13 males and 
16 feeders, March pigs, , •
PUBLIC SALE
T. B', Mechling, Saturday, Sept. 21, 
at 13:00 p. m., sharp." ,
Dennehy Heirs, Wednesday, Oct, 9. 
Mrs. Thomas Field, Friday, Oct. 11. 
Turner 6c Pauli, Thursday, Oct, 81-
NOTICE;—We have rented the G. E, 
Boyd livery bam and are now ready to 
care for a  limited amount of livery 
msiness. However we have plenty of 
ootn for stand ins for horses or auto- 
automobiies. . Wat, REED «& SON,
-  Boy*'$1.50 Corduroy Pants 
size* 2 9 -3 0  waist, 2 9 -3 0  and 
31lnsoam. Bargain price $1.00  
pair.
R. Bird & Sons Co.
Auctioneering—terms reasonable— 
get dates. Call Cedarville Phone 21-2 
on 151. H. C. WILSON.
■ 9-18d
..London Ohio Home flour at Nag- 
tey’a.
Leave twenty-five cents a t Smith's 
Barber Shop for the Clark C. Griffith 
Base Ball fund fo r’ the boys In 
France**
WE W ANT A MAN OR WOMAN 
to sell Toilet Articles. One who 
can stand prosperity. We are  an 
old established House opening a 
new territory. W rite at once to 
W. A H . W alker, 1201 E . Third 
S t., Daytoh, Ohio.
The Good Point,
''This portrait of your wife, my clear 
fellow, la well painted, but I can't say 
It is a speaking likeness of her." 
"That's the beauty of i t ”
C ASTO R  IA
For Infants and Children
In l is t  For Over 3 0  Years
Always bears 
the
Signature of
two* ?«w ttaft hrmta with B*
DR, 0. P. ELIAS 
DENTIST 
Exchange E**tt Bldg* Cedartilikh 0 .
A H ' THE shduldere of these two men rests a llle-size Job. You know the 
^  Job, You know the men—Marshal Ferdinand Foch, comander of the 
allied forces in Europe, and General John J. Pershing, American coni- 
mander-ln-chlef.
No American would wilfully add any to the burdens these two have to 
bear. No American would permit these men to worry about food or cloth­
ing or recreation .for their men—about ammunition for the guns, about 
getting enough guns, about getting enough men,
Every Liberty Bond bought In the United States is an insurance 
against burdening these two great leaders with any unnecessary worries, 
-They have demonstrated that they can handle the actual fighting, America 
a t home must demonstrate that It can furnish everything that the fighting 
men need—and when they need It.
'Three Million Buttons
Bought for Fourth Loan
Ever Thought What
One Sailor Costs Us?
Buying three million buttons is Just 
one of the minor tasks which had to 
be ’ taken care of before the Fourth 
Liberty Loan, campaign by Ralph 
Waldo Emerson of the War Loan Or- 
.‘gsnfsatlon at Washington. !
But on these trifles Emerson was 
able to.save the government sixty-five 
thousand dollars in realmoney; a  vast 
.amount of celluloid, which contains 
‘guncotton; an enormous quantity of 
white paper; hundreds of gallons of 
wood alcohol; and hundreds of hours 
of labor.
. The saving was brought about by 
the employment of a steel engraving 
process. The old buttons have always 
been made with celluloid and paper. ■ smaller types.
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The factories which are turning out 
the buttons for , the Fourth Loan are 
distributed about the country so that 
shipping to the various federal reserve 
districts can be simplified and there 
will be no chance of any district being 
left at the last minute without. Its sup­
ply of little bond buyerB’ lnsignla.
The cost of the U. S. Navy per man 
per day during the first , six months of 
ihe fiscal year 1818 varied from 49e on 
the larger types of vessels to 62c on 
the smaller types. A 850 Liberty Bond 
will keep a sailor for 102 days In the 
larger vessels and for 96 days on the
Food Questions Answered
Sugar Prices
How do sugar pricos compare with those In other countries? ■ . 
Net wholesale prices of refined sugar peg pound In chief cities 
of Allied countries since sugar, control was established In the 
United States by the Food Administration;
N . York M ontreal L w S a P arU Kern*
O rt, 1, H IT _______ , __________ ;____ _ _ }0,0818 JO.0807 JO.OtH JO,1211 J 0 J I I
M a r ■ 1, I B IS . . . . .073 ,0807 •12IS .1228 i l l
What is the average retail price of sugar In the United 8tatss?
From 8% to 10 cents a pound, varying slightly In different 
'localities. During the-Civil War sugar sold at retail for 86 
cents a pound, when there was no real shortage. Speculation 
•then was rampant; now It has been checked by Food Adminis­
tration regulation. m
How have prices been regulated?"
By voluntary agreement with producers and refiners, with re­
gard to the pries of the raw sugar and retners’ margins, and 
by establishing maximum margins for wholesslsrs and rbtallsra,
Would our prlcss ba higher If there were no contrel of sugar?
The price would, in the face of the world shortage, hare 
mounted Tapldly, a t it has in countries where no control exists. 
As the American people consume upward of 1,009,000,008 pounds 
annually, each cent per pound Increase would oast the people 
more than 580,000,800 a  year. 1
How oan I know whether my grocer la charging excessive prleda for 
■ugar?
Consult the list of "fair prices” published In the newspapers or 
write directly to the State Food Administrator or his repre­
sentative In your vicinity.
What penalty Is there for the small retail grocer who- la found guilty 
of charging excessive prices?
Wholesalers, all "of whom operate tinder Federal licenses 
Issued by the Food Administration, may cut oft’hla supplies,
n n > n » f t H M i i R i M — gggggggggg i — gggfig t t —  
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Food Questions Answered
therm 
household
Why are the people of the United fitatea directed to limit 
•elves to fi pounds of sugar per person per month for
Use? . =' ■ #  • j
To equalise more nearly the supplies of all who alt at a  common 
table -
That the people of Ragland may have % pounds per person pM
month
The people of France pounds per person p e r month 
The people of Italy 1 pound per person per month. #
These amounts are hot guaranteed by the allied Governments, but 
are tha maximum amounts that will be furnished if supplies oan be 
obtained. : . ‘
The euooeee of this program rest# on the honor and cooperation *f
tha American people.
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“Baby At The Pedals” 
The Gulbrarisen Trade-Mark
O’
A tiny year-old baby years ago played dad’s 
Gulbransen just as you see in this picture— 
which is ndw their trade mark. This famous 
trade mark tells a true story of the
“Easy to Play” GULBRANSEN
GULBRANSEN 
PLAYES PIANO
Nationally Known Nationally Advertised
Nationally Priced
Read the full page ads in the Saturday Evening Post and other well 
known magazines regarding details of this
Biggest Player Value In America
See. and hear this wonderful player, NOW 
Sold On Easy Terms
168 NORTH HIGH STREET
COLUM BUS, OHIO.
HOW'S THIS? 
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward. for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine hag been 
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-five years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the Blood and healing tha dis­
eased portions.
After you have taken Hall’s  Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a  short time you 
will see a  great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine a t  once and get rid 
o f  catarrh. Send for tefetimoinals, 
free, ,
F. J, CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Proper Position for Sleep.
The ever genial “Dngonet," who says 
"there Is a good way to lie In bed and 
a bad way,” -will have to be careful or 
tie will reawaken an old medical con­
troversy. “It la better,” says “Dago- 
net," “to lie on your tight side than 
on your left, This' gives more free­
dom for the action of the heart." No’w, 
Pye Chavnsse, in his famous "Advice 
to a Mother," has laid it down that you 
will Improve both the health and fig­
ure of A child, if you train him to 
change about—“on the right side one 
night, on the left another, and occa­
sionally on fils back.”—London Chron­
icle.
SCHOOL DAYS!
Special Sale on School Girlk* and 
Boys’ Solid Shoes 
$1.49, $1.73, $1.98, $2.25, $2.49, 
$2.98, $3.49, $3.98.
Wc save you from 50 to $1.50 a 
pair*
Ask for Ballard’s Pancake and 
Buckwheat flour at Nagloy’s.
*». Utim? Aftst-Kwis m m  m  m  a s*
SCHOOL BOYS’
CLOTHING—
Suits $2.98, $3.49, $3.98, $4.49, 
$4.98 and $5.49.
T r o u s e r s . , 7 3 c ,  to ,$1.98
W ais ts .  ............... 49c to  4?3c
S h irts . ............* .50c to 98c
H ats and Caps 49c to $1.49.
W E SAVE YOU MONEY
C. A. Kelble’s
B IG ' S T O R E
17-19 W. Main Street, Xenia, OhU
# .
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Nothing But the New Idee 
Spreader for Us.
Any old machine that would just carry manure 
to the field mid dump it on the ground wasn’t good 
enough for us. When one of our customers 
came in and said, I need a manure spreader, 
w e wanted to point to a machine and say 
‘There,, brother, is a spreader that handles manure
best, pays for itself soon* 
est ana lasts longest 
That machine w e can 
honestly recommend.”
Naturally we in­
vestigated M anure 
Spreaders; and we’ve 
taken the agency for 
a  machine that actu­
ally measures up to 
the ideal wehadset in 
our own mind. This 
machine is called the
M anure Spreader
And we want every farm er in our territory to come in and
see  it! T he machine is a mechanical marvel. I t pulverizes 
and spreads a  full load over three corn rows in  three minutes.
Here are some o f the m any good points o f this wonderful 
spteader—see if they don’t sound good to  you, how  down 
and easily loaded. Wide-tired wheels—hence the machine is  
ligh t draft. Chain conveyor carries all the load to  the tw o  
cylinders, where it is thoroughly pulverize^ Rapidly re- 
"volving steel paddles-distribute th islinely pulverized manure 
evenly. Can be set, b y a  convenient hand lever, to  spread 
3 ,6 ,9 ,1 2 ,1 5  or 18 loads per acre., Positive chain drive—no  
possibility o f clogging. Strongly built and able to  stand 
steady usage year in  and year out. T his machine is
The Original Wide-Spreading Spreader
Got the name -New Idea” because it was first of all spreader? to distribute 
- wider than its own wheel track. Has been the leading spreader for 17 
years and ptiU leads. -
Get This. Book We A re Giving Aw ay
Don’t forget this when you come in; because it’s important. This book 
is called,’‘Helping Mother Nature.” It tells .proved facts about the care 
■and use of manure worth scores of dollars to any farmer. You can make 
money by heeding the suggestions in th is, book and using a New Idea Manure 
Spreader regularly.
Come in! We are waiting to show you this machine.
C .N .
S C H M I D T ’S
/■
FOR CANNING 
FINE SOLID TOMATOES, '
PER BUSHEL............... $ 1.15
BUY TOMATOES AND BUY THEM NOW
Get your Tomatoes noif or you will be disappointed 
later.. -T he dry weather m akes crop conditions very 
uncertain.
T IN  C A N S - G e t  Yours N ow 
T IN  C A N S  . 68 C
Per Dozen • • • • • • • •
Can something every week, so that your cans will be filled when the 
season closes. What have you canned this week? ' *
WATER MELONS. RIGHT OFF THE ICE—Fine for Sunday Dinner 
or Any Other Meal.
CANTALOUPES—FINE AND JUICY
FRUITS and VEGETABLES are Here if they are on the market. Call 
here to supply all your wants.
Fine Lard 
100 Per Cent Pur* 
Per Pound,L A R D  
B e a n s
c ir e i
Washing Powder
Choice hand picked T p * 1 /  ~  
Navy Beans, lb. J* du / 2  C
Schmidt’s Blend 
It’s fine, Steel Cut 
Per pound,..............
White Line. 
Regular 7o 
value 6 boxes
BLUE BIRD BR EA D
"THATS FOR HAPPINESS”
Try a loaf, You will become irregular user, 
here exclusively.
Sold
If. E. Schmidt & Co.
XENIA, :0HI0
U. S, Fold Administration License, G. 46,47.1.
UMfeWfe
•same g-ar-y ir •■■Tw.Ai’’a « lm srm tK ig.aiiar
I This month’s Butterick patterns 
[or* '19c and ISc—norm
I i ............ |W ^  u^ i.w.jwj.u, u,a,^
[w w iy w w
LOCH. AND PSPSOHAL
V W W V V V W W V V W W W tfV ^ ^
WANTED:—Farm hand, Steady 
employmeat and good house to live In,
G. E, JOBE.
Mr. R. C. Watt attended th* Shelby 
county fair Wednesday as judge of the 
swine.
' W aaoE saasE Z Z jir~-----’----- w
Mrs, W, H. Owens left this morning 
for Detroit where she will visit her son, 
Mr. Harry Owens and wife.
West Liberty citizens have raised 
objections to the stand taken by 
Mennonitea under the draft and a mats 
meeting was .held Thursday at the 
i Clark county fair grounds, It is laid 
the church sect has been guilty of <ak 
ing in non' members of draft age so that 
(hey can claim exemption as a conkclen 
tious objector. While thrlaw hju tome 
i such provision yet it was not intended 
to be used in that way. Church leaders 
guilty of such practice should be 
sentenced to Leavenworth with the I, 
W. W. leaders. One is no better 
citizen than the other.
Leave Kokak developing and print* 
ing for Clark Nagle y at Nagley’s grocery
REPORT
Of the Condition of the Exchange 
* Bank, Cedarville, in the State of Ohio, 
at the Close of Business, August 
Met, 1818.
kSSOUXCKS
LoaaaonBeal E iU ts ., ...... $25,000.00
Loafer on CoI!at*ral....................... 55,546.00
OlhwfLoan*and D l f c o u n t s . . 328,078,SB
Overdraft*, .............................. ..........  2,588.30
V. A  Liberty Bonds not included m
Reserve (Items 6-S-7-8)..................... 29,500.00
Sut*. County and Municipal Bonds 
notintludtd In R eserve'..,,.,,..,,, It,708.80 
OtbirBofeds fend Qenurities,. . . . . . . . .  11,010,40
FurnlturoandFixtures......... ,  500,00
i Othw Real Estate ............................   7,200.00
Due from Reserve Banks. .,175,495.45 •
Exchange* for Clearing........1,561.09
Cash in Vault Items 18-19-20-31
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........,.,.14,055.53
Total Cash and Exchange.....,.,.,..,,..91,112,07
U.f?.Revenue Stamp*,,,........... . 159.00
T otal............. ...................  5557,412.26
LIABILITIES
‘CapitalStook Raid in.............50,000.00
Surjdue Fund................ .......................12,000.00
Undivided Profits less Expenses,
Interwt and Taxes Paid. . , , . , , , , , , ,  1,819.36 
individual Deposit* subject to
cheek Items 34-35.................   289,405.43
Demand Certificates of Deposits.,,, 25,441.29
Due to Battle fend Bankers.......................  1,495.01
Time Certificate* of Deposit........... ... .,40,530.00
Savings Deposits .................    97,860.87
Special Deposit*..: . ............................    48,660.77
T o t a l , 5567,412,25 
State of Ohio, County of Creme, set 
I, O. L, Smith, Caahlef of 'the above' named 
ThsLExchange Bank of Cedarville, Ohio, do 
solemnly swear that the abovejitat*m*nt Is trna 
to the boat of w  knowledge and belief,
0 . L, SMITH, Cashier, 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th 
day of Sept. 1918. ANDREW JACKSON 
1 Notary Publlt,
Mrs. J, A> Hxrbison and daughter, 
Reba, who b*ve bees visiting )n Indiana­
polis, have ratumed home,
Dr, W. R, ICcChesney and P*of. Le­
roy Allen were in Cincinnati Monday 
where they met Dr. 
pf Miami University, who informed 
them that he had recommended Cedar­
ville College to the government for 
military training.
Mr, F , P. Hastings has returned from 
Pawnee City, Neb., where he visited his 
brother, Rev. A.G, Hastings and family. 
Mr, Hastings was accompanied borne 
by his brother, Rev. Hastings .and 
family, who will visit here, for some 
time.
Mr. Ralph. Hill, who is located .in 
Pittsburg, is here on a visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rnos Hill.
RA IN Q O A T S w a ll m ad#  
s ty lish  g a rm s n tc  a t  law  p ric e s .
R.. B ird  4  Bana. Co.
Misses Helen Oglcsbst and Irene 
Wright left Saturday for Ansonia where 
they will teach in the high school. Miss 
Ruth Ramsey went to Owengville, Sat­
urday, having accepted * position in 
the high school there.
Hon, M. R* Denver,, former congress­
man in this district has been chosen 
president ef the Ohio Bankers' Asso­
ciation.-
The Dayton Power & Light Co., has 
been granted authority by the state 
authorities to take over the light plant 
at Waynesvtlie,' A line will be extended 
from Dayton to supply that village as 
soon as the government releases ma­
terial to do thework.
1
i
Springfield, Ohio
To Our Patrons
’’T 'H E R E  is such a  mass of misleading information contained in the current 
7  advertising of dry goods m aterials and wearing apparel for men and 
women, that we feel compelled to m ake a statement on this subject. In order 
to m ake the situation sufficiently clear to be understood b y  all, fre submit 
the facts under tw o distinct headings.
■J—!* •
r iction
■ -* . ' It-is false to state that the government has commandeered "all the
wool” for military p u r p o s e ' •
It is false to-state that the cotton industries a r e ‘‘paralyzed,’' because 
all the piill hands are making .munitions. * . ’
■ . It is false to stpte that prices or clothing will be “out of sight” in the
: near future, • ; _
I t  is false advice to warn people to buy a whole season’s requirements 
. now, in order to effect great saving in the future.
t It is false, and worse, to imply that we are approaching :ait industri il 
. panic, through shortage of raw materials and labor,
, I t is false to create impressions th a t smooth the way for the profiteer.
The Truth
In this issue will b t found the financial 
statement of the Exchange Bank which 
i shows this financial house to be in' a 
1 healthy condition.
Mrs. J. M. Finney, her daughter, 
Miss Nancy, and granddaughter, Helen 
Finney, arrived home Thursday after 
spending several weeks in the west with 
Dr. John M. Finney, Jr., at Harrison, 
Idaho; Mrs. G. ’ L. Weaver, of Denver 
and friends in Seattle, San Francisco, 
Sait Lake City and Los Angeles.
The will of the late Sarah J. Turnbull 
i has been admitted* to probate. The 
estate is valued at |6,000 and was .be­
queathed to her grand children, Mary 
Dean Wilson and J. Humphrey Dean, 
equally.
■a. ■ ■
BWCATER COATS. Big line 
! to  pick fyom. Vim can fit and 
plaaaa yap in quality and price.
R. Bird A Bone Co.
It is true that -there is a percentage of shortage in wool and cotton 
- materials, due, in the first place, to the prodigious demands of our govern­
ment for military supplies, and in the second place, because of certain labor' 
being diverted frem the textile industries to work of more vital importance 
to the winning of the war. y -
I t  is true that the whole process of production, from the picking of cot- 
■ ton and shearing of sheep right down, to the finished article, and further
still to the transportation and distribution of the article, the. cost has in­
creased in every step and stage of the operation.
I t  is true that certain imported articles, incident to the dry goods busi­
ness, are no longer obtainable in cheap foreign markets.
It is true that the advance of.prices has been sharp in many instances, 
particularly in articles made of wool, leather and metal.
It is true that prices will continue to advance as the conditions and cir- •
cumstances compel such advances. *
It is true that the government, through various agencies and acJviso-w 
„. ' boards, is keeping a close watch on the situation and seeing to it that com- 1 
modities, including wearing apparel, arc receiving a sufficient allotment of 
raw material, labor ami.fuel-, ^
■ I t  is true there will be no surplus, but there will be enough for all,
SU PPLEM EN TIN G  the above, we m ake this announcement, that we have on hand or contracted for a suffici ent stock of staple merchandise to car­
ry us over a year and a sufficient stock o f  fashionable wearing apparel to 
carry us over the Fall and W inter season. , -
W e further guarantee that any C oat, Suit or Dress purchased i?y us fo r  
this season will not £ost you a cent more, one, two or three months hence.
As Americans, let us not be stam peded by humbug. .
m
m The Edward Wren Co.
W ; mm
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Liberty Pump Shop I NEW FALL BOOTS
Wc are now open for business and ready to care for 
all repair work on pumps, wind mills and gasoline 
engines.
We have the agency for the famous Air motor windmill. 
Can be used on any old tower. Also agents for Myers 
pumps.
W. J. DAILEY
i i
New G ray Kid Lace Boots with I 
low or high heels at $6.00 to $11.00 § 
Brown K id and Calf Lace Boots f  
with low or high heels, 5.00 to |  
$9*00. | 
W e suggest purchasing early | 
this season. 1
| Good shoes will not be as | 
1 plentiful this season as usual. I
Pa the Phonographs
No Needles, to Change 
Plays Any Record
* B© ear® to see andjheef the|tnachine be­
fore making a purchase. Machine glad­
ly sen* on approval.
Galloway & Cherry
1 .  ^ A Jlfe
'irfitPtoaNftlN
III E .  M a in  S U  f lU n la ,  0.
awmimwiuiB)
| Frazer’s Shoe Store,
■SMI 
wm
| Shoes of The (Better Sort
|  X E N I A , V  O H IO
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^TRY OUR JOB PRINTING**
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